Are You Sikh Savvy?
A fun crossword puzzle using general Sikh vocabulary words

ACROSS

3  Number of articles of faith Sikhs wear
7  Translation for 'Singh'
8  Name given to the Sikh flag; usually seen in front of all gurudwaras
10 Teacher; literally means "one who brings from dark to light"
11 Singing hymns from the Guru Granth Sahib to music
12 A follower of Sikhism; literally means "disciple"
14 The script in which the Guru Granth Sahib is written
15 The Sikh prayer that is done before or after any task (i.e. reciting bani, doing kirtan, etc.)
16 Sikh house of worship; literally means "the door to the Guru"

DOWN

1  Guru Hargobind represented this concept with two swords signifying the saint-soldier aspect in Sikhism
2  Selfless service; work that is performed without any personal gain
4  Translation for 'Kaur'
5  The Sikh wedding ceremony
6  A community kitchen, where Sikhs eat together after gurudwara services
9  Common name for God; literally means "Wonderful Lord"
13 Name given to all Sikhs that have taken amrit